Make This Gingerbread Man Hat and
Gingerbread Woman Hat With This Free
Crochet Pattern
These Gingerbread man and woman hats are super simple to make and so adorable!
People will think you put a lot more time into them than they actually take. They fit a
newborn 0 to 3 months, so they are perfect for a first Christmas!
They would make great gifts or photo props.

Stitches Used




SS – Slip Stitch
SC – Single Crochet
HDC – Half Double Crochet

Materials





Size I 5.5mm Crochet Hook
Worsted Weight Acrylic Yarn in Brown, White and Red
Yarn Needle
Ribbon (for girl version)

Instructions
This hat is worked in the round. At the end of each row, continue on to the first stitch
without chaining or turning. This eliminates a seam.
Row 1: Chain 2. HDC x 8 in second chain from hook. (8)
Row 2: 2 HDC in each stitch around. (16)
Row 3: *HDC, 2 HDC in next stitch* around. (24)
Row 4: *HDC x 2, 2 HDC in next stitch* around. (32)
Row 5: *HDC x 3, 2 HDC in next stitch* around. (40)
Row 6: *HDC x 9, 2 HDC in next stitch* around. (44)
Row 7-14: HDC around. (44) SS in first stitch from previous round. Finish off and weave
in ends.

Embellishments
You will use slip stitching to complete both the frosting ring and mouth.

Frosting Ring
For the white frosting ring around the bottom, join white yarn to back of hat at row 13.
SS around. Finish off and weave in ends.

Cheeks
With red yarn, chain 2, 6 SC in second chain from hook. 2 SC in each stitch around. SS
in first stitch of row. Finish off, leaving a tail for sewing.

Eyes
With white yarn, chain 2, 6 SC in second chain from hook. SS in first stitch of row.
Finish off, leaving a tail for sewing.

Mouth
The mouth is slip stitched onto the hat using white yarn. Join at row 10, slip stitch to
create a half circle. Finish off and weave in ends. Once the mouth is finished, sew on
cheeks and eyes.

Gingerbread Girl
For the girl version, tie some ribbon into a bow around a stitch near the top of the hat.
As always, comment below if you have any questions! I’m happy to help. Feel free to let
me know if you find any errors or parts that need further explanation. Permission
granted to sell finished projects. Have fun!
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